
BRAVO MEDIA'S "THE MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER" SCORES
HIGHEST-RATED EPISODE OF THE SEASON WITH

1.42 MILLION TOTAL VIEWERS!

SEASON SIX UP DOUBLE DIGITS TO DATE OVER PRIOR 
SEASON

NEW YORK – March 20, 2013 – Love prevailed last night as Bravo Media’s “The 
Millionaire Matchmaker” was the highest-rated episode of the season among all key 
demos delivering 1.42 million total viewers and 824,000 A18-49 and 918,000 A25-54.  
Season six is up 13 percent to-date over prior season with total viewers and up 14 percent 
with A25-54, according to Nielsen.  For more information, visit www.BravoTV.com and 
follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/BravoPR.

Next week, Bravo will premiere two new episodes of “The Millionaire Matchmaker.”  On 
Tuesday, March 26 at 10 p.m. ET/PT, Patti matches celebrity millionaires who are 
familiar with the public eye.  Adam Gaynor, former guitarist for the band Matchbox 
Twenty, is looking for love.  But after meeting Adam, Patti diagnoses him right away – 
he’s all about the jokes and uses laughs to deflect seriousness and intimacy.  Will Adam 
follow Patti’s advice long enough for someone to really get to know him?  Next up is 
Olympic Bronze Medalist speedskater Allison Baver.  She’s been hurt by love in the past 
and is done with dating professional athletes like herself.  Patti suspects Allison loves to 
compete, but doesn't need her man also looking for the spotlight.  Attracted to athletes, 
can Allison shift her focus and concentrate on finding someone right for a long-term 
relationship?  For a sneak peak of this episode, visit: http://www.bravotv.com/the-
millionaire-matchmaker/season-6/videos/habit-of-pushing-people-away

On Thursday, March 28 at 10pm ET/PT, Patti goes somewhere she has never been 
before: a red-headed mixer! Although it's not Patti's favorite look, she embraces the red 
and even dons a wig herself to hold the Millionaire Club's first all-red mixer.  Patti’s first 
client is Damian Guillot, a boisterous 41-year-old art gallery owner from Aspen. Damian 
loves the party, but he's going to have to slow down if he wants long-term love.  Patti's 
other client is recent divorcee Dr. Chris, who's just about ready to get back into the dating 
pool.  Will Patti be able to help  Dr. Chris open his heart up  to a new relationship  and a 
new woman? 
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Intuitive Entertainment and Bayonne Entertainment, Inc. produce the series for Bravo. 
Mechelle Collins, Kevin Dill, Robert Lee, and Patti Stanger serve as executive producers. 

Source: Source: Nielsen Media Research, LS data. Season-over-season pacing based on 
first 10 eps of ssn 6 vs first 10 eps of ssn 5.

Bravo is a program service of NBCUniversal Cable Entertainment, a division of 
NBCUniversal, one of the world's leading media and entertainment companies in the 
development, production, and marketing of entertainment, news, and information to a 
global audience. Bravo has been an NBCUniversal cable network since December 2002 
and was the first television service dedicated to film and the performing arts when it 
launched in December 1980.  For more information, visit www.BravoTV.com. Follow us 
on Twitter at https://twitter.com/BravoPR.
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